Comparison of eSRA V2022 question text with eSRA V2021 question text
The eClinical Forum eSRA Team evaluated each eSRA question to determine updates for the 2022 version. These
updates are based on:
•

Updates and additions to the underlying regulatory authority documents as identified by the eClinical Forum
Regulatory Advisory Group. A mapping between eSRA questions and eCF Requirements are in the document
“Implementing eSRA: Sponsor Perspective”. The eCF Requirements and all eSRA documents can be downloaded
from www.eclinicalforum.org/downloads and/or www.eclinicalforum.org/esra.
A desire to make the questions more concise and clear – based on feedback from users

•

We are committed to continue to improve eSRA. Please provide feedback via email to eSRA@eclinicalforum.org.
Only those questions that have been changed in V2022 are shown in the table below.
eSRA
V2021 V2021 eSRA Text
Q#
5

Is audit trail information readable and
readily available?

Do controls exist to ensure users cannot
change and/or turn off the system standard
7
settings (e.g. change the system time and
date) including the audit trail?

eSRA
V2022
Q#

V2022 eSRA Text, showing new text in bold.

Is audit trail information readable and readily available
5 such that actions are traceable with a reasonable
effort?
Do controls exist to ensure users cannot change and/or
7 turn off the system standard settings (e.g. change the
system time and date) including the audit trail?

Is there an automatic log-off or other data
lock (e.g., password protected screen saver)
16 after a period of inactivity? If "yes", please
indicate in the comment block the period of
inactivity before the automatic logoff.

Is there an automatic log-off or other access lock (e.g.,
password protected screen saver) after a period of
16 inactivity? If "yes", please indicate in the comment
block the period of inactivity before the automatic
logoff.

Can patient records be copied in a validated
18 manner, including the audit trail and coded
data, in a format that is understandable?

Can patient records be copied in a validated process,
including the audit trail and coded data, to satisfy a
18
regulatory requirement (e.g. inspector review or
monitor review)?
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Does the site utilize a documented and
auditable validation process for all parts of
25
the computerized systems that contain
clinical trial data?
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Does the site have a process to demonstrate that the
development, hosting and deployment of the
25 computerized system follows good software lifecycle
practices such that it is sufficiently validated?

